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Installed win10 dell studio 1525 and hp digital ocean I tried running 2 Windows Virtual machines
one that runs docker registry and one that has a kubernetes agent. For this instance, I am

loading ubuntu 14.04.2 I tried using the following commands: sudo apt-get update && sudo apt-
get upgrade sudo apt-get install git sudo apt-get install docker.io When I do sudo apt-get install

docker.io I get the following: The following NEW packages will be installed: docker.io 0
upgraded, 2 newly installed, 0 to remove and 5 not upgraded. Need to get 3087 kB of archives.
After this operation, 699 kB disk space will be freed. Do you want to continue? [Y/n] Get:1 artful-

updates/universe docker.io amd64 [3087 kB] Fetched 3087 kB in 0s (599 kB/s) I found a post
that said: If you see the below error message when you install Docker: Error message while
installing package Error executing action `configure': error executing "/sbin/ldconfig.real:

/usr/local/lib/libgcrypt11/libgcrypt_compat.so.1 is not a symbolic link post a comment here:
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